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Jensen	 Jill	 sn	 6/5/02	 Zizia	aurea	 OLFS,	NE	of	
dining	hall	
SDC	 Jensen	sn	







































































































































Jensen	 Jill	 sn	 5/17/02	 Geum	triflorum	 OLFS,	E	of	
dining	hall	
SDC	 Jensen	sn	
Jensen	 Jill	 sn	 6/24/02	 Galium	boreale	 OLFS,	N	of	
flag	pole	
SDC	 Jensen	sn	
Jensen	 Jill	 sn	 6/3/02	 Verbena	stricia	 OLFS,	N	of	
dining	hall	
SDC	 Jensen	sn	













Johnson	 Emily	 sn	 6/21/10	 Melilotus	alba	 OLFS,	S	of	
shower	unit	
SDC	 Johnson	sn	




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Reese	 R.	Neil	 sn	 5/23/00	 Crataegus	
rotundifolia	
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Stahnke	 April	L.	 sn	 7/13/00	 Apocynum	
cannibinum	
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SDC	 Stahnke	sn	
Stahnke	 April	L.	 sn	 10/7/99	 Ratiba	
columnifera	
OLFS	 SDC	 Stahnke	sn	
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OLFS	 SDC	 Stahnke	sn	
Stahnke	 April	L.	 sn	 7/15/99	 Typha	
angustifolia	
OLFS	 SDC	 Stahnke	sn	
Stahnke	 April	L.	 sn	 5/4/00	 Lithospermum	
canescens	
OLFS	 SDC	 Stahnke	sn	
Stahnke	 April	L.	 sn	 5/15/00	 Lithospermum	
incisum	
OLFS	 SDC	 Stahnke	sn	
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OLFS	 SDC	 Stahnke	sn	
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OLFS	 SDC	 Stahnke	sn	
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Stahnke	 April	L.	 sn	 5/19/00	 Anemone	
patens	
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Stahnke	 April	L.	 sn	 5/4/00	 Amelanchier	
alnifolia	
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OLFS	 SDC	 Stahnke	sn	
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virginiana	
OLFS	 SDC	 Stahnke	sn	
Stahnke	 April	L.	 sn	 6/17/99	 Rosa	arkansana	 OLFS	 SDC	 Stahnke	sn	
79	















































































































































Van	Sickle	 Stephen	 536	 8/30/82	 Schizachyium	
scaparium	
Oakwood	
Lakes,	
Brookings	
Co.	
OLFS	 Van	Sickle	
536	
	
